Background: The potential benefits of colorectal cancer screening are limited by low uptake. This study tested whether providing narrative accounts of the colorectal cancer (CRC) screening experience positively affected beliefs about CRC screening and intention to be screened. Methods: 4125 adults aged 45-59.5 years, from three general practices in England, were randomised to be sent the standard information on CRC screening or the standard information plus a narrative-based leaflet describing CRC screening experiences. Both groups were asked to complete and return a questionnaire on beliefs about CRC screening after reading the study materials. Between-group differences on responses were assessed with t-tests. A mediation analysis then addressed the mediating role of CRC screening beliefs on the group and intention relationship.
Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most common cause of cancer death in the US and Europe [1, 2] . Early detection through population-based screening is considered key to reducing CRC mortality rates [3, 4] .
In England, a national CRC screening programme was introduced in 2006 and is offered biennially to all men and women between 60 and 74. It is based on the home-based guaiac faecal occult blood test (FOB test) with follow-up colonoscopy investigation for abnormal results. Trials of this screening approach in the UK have shown a 10-13% reduction in CRC mortality in intention-to-treat analyses, rising to 27% among those who returned the FOB test kits [5, 6] .
Delivery of the CRC screening programme uses strategies known to maximise screening participation such as automated mailing of the FOB test to homes [7] , prenotification [8] , and reminders (e.g. [9, 10] ). However, CRC screening uptake remains around 54%. There is also a strong socioeconomic gradient, with uptake ranging from 35% in the most deprived areas to 61% in the least deprived areas in England [11] . Therefore, further strategies that can increase uptake of CRC screening across all socioeconomic deprivation groups are important.
Several beliefs about CRC screening have been identified within the literature as barriers to uptake [12] . According to the Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) [13] , increasing perceived personal risk of CRC should lead to positive behavioural change (i.e. screening), if accompanied by belief in one's own ability to complete the test correctly (self-efficacy), and belief that doing the test can reduce the risk of CRC (response efficacy). The empirical literature also suggests more specific barriers to using the FOB test. Collecting stool samples can be perceived as unpleasant or disgusting and may put people off completing the test [14, 15] , while a lack of bowel symptoms can also cause people to believe that screening is not necessary for them [16, 17] . In contrast, believing that screening can provide peace of mind can increase screening motivation [16, 18] . Strategies to address these barriers and motivators have the potential to positively influence intentions to be screened.
Health information material is typically presented in a didactic format but the inclusion of narrative based presentations has recently been suggested to enhance engagement with the topic, which in turn can help promote adherence to recommended health behaviours (e.g. [19] ). Narratives convey information through characters telling stories of relevant events, and are considered a natural and easily processed form of communication [20, 21] . They are thought to aid positive behaviour change by reducing counter-arguing, facilitating mental imagery, and providing role models of behaviour [20] [21] [22] . Use of narrative based information as a strategy to reduce barriers to cancer prevention and early detection behaviours has shown some positive results. For example, a video showing breast cancer survivor stories resulted in a reduction in the number of perceived barriers to mammography and stronger intention to attend breast cancer screening [23] . Similarly, the inclusion of a tailored narrative to online information about CRC screening was associated with a reduction in the perceived impact of barriers, increased personal risk of getting CRC and increased intention to be screened [24] . The inclusion of narrative-based information was associated with an increase in attendance at colonoscopy [25] and flexible sigmoidoscopy [26] .
Using narrative-based information to reduce barriers to FOB screening specifically has not yet been investigated. Improving uptake within the constraints of the NHS CRC screening programme requires a strategy that is easy to implement and has minimal cost implications. This study therefore assessed the impact of a narrativebased information leaflet that could be mailed out with the current pre-notification invitation letter and information booklet. The leaflet was not designed to be an alternative to current information materials but rather a supplementary resource to address key beliefs about CRC screening that can act as barriers or motivators to uptake with the purpose of enhancing intention to be screened.
Including selected narratives about FOB testing and various outcomes was hypothesised to increase feelings of CRC risk and self-efficacy for completing the test correctly, to increase the perceived benefits of screening (reduce the chances of dying from CRC, provide peace of mind), and reduce specific barriers (disgust with the test procedure and the belief that screening is only for those with symptoms). Together, the expected positive impact of the narrative leaflet on the above beliefs was hypothesised to translate into an increase in intention to be screened. Specifically, it was hypothesised that participants receiving the supplementary narrative information would report higher scores on feelings of risk, self-efficacy, perceived benefits and intentions, and lower scores on barriers than participants receiving the standard information.
Methods

Design and study population
Men and women aged between 45 and 59.5 years, and registered at one of three general practices in England (two in London and one in rural North West England, serving areas of mixed deprivation levels), were mailed information on CRC screening and invited to complete a postal questionnaire. The age range ensured that while people were approaching the screening age, they had not yet participated in the screening programme and therefore had no direct experience of the screening process which could influence their beliefs and responses to the information material. Potential invitees with known colorectal health problems or who were considered too unwell or unsuitable for participation were identified by the GP practice and excluded. Eligible adults (n = 4125) were randomly assigned to one of two groups ('standard information' (SI); n = 2067, and 'standard information + narrative leaflet' (SI + N); n = 2058) using Random Allocation Software [27] . Those invited were clustered by household before randomisation to ensure co-habiting individuals were assigned to the same group to minimise cross-over effects.
Required sample size
The sample size calculation was based on the results of a previous study using narrative information on breast cancer screening attitudes [23] . Assuming α = 0.05 and power (1-β) = 0.90 the number needed was 684 (342 per group). A conservative response of around 20% was anticipated due to experience with recent surveys of similar design and so approximately 4000 people were invited to take part.
Procedure and materials
Participants were sent a covering letter with the screening information, the questionnaire, and a Freepost return envelope. The covering letter was signed by the individual's general practice and explained the purpose, process and voluntary nature of the study. The information resembled the official invitation sent out as part of the CRC screening programme in England, i.e. an NHS branded envelope containing a sample screening invitation letter and the standard 16 page information booklet (A5 size), entitled 'Bowel Cancer Screening: The Facts' , published by the NHS CRC Screening Programme [28] . The standard information booklet includes text on what CRC is, what the screening process involves, and the aim, risks and benefits of CRC screening, as well as signposting for further information and support. Those randomised to the SI + N group received an additional narrative leaflet developed for this study entitled 'Bowel Cancer Screening: People's Stories' (see Additional file 1). Participants were informed that return of a completed questionnaire was an indication of their consent to take part in the study.
A reminder letter, signed by the general practice, was sent to all non-responders approximately 4 weeks after the initial study invitation with another copy of the questionnaire, information material and return envelope. Data collection began in June 2012 and was completed by January 2013. Ethical approval was granted by the National Research Ethics Service (NRES) Committee, North East -Northern and Yorkshire.
Development of a narrative-based barrier reducing leaflet
The narrative information material was designed to be a practicable addition to a large national screening programme and was therefore presented in a tri-fold, A4 leaflet (see Additional file 1). For the content, 20 volunteers (12 females; 8 males) were interviewed about their CRC screening experience: 8 had CRC diagnosed, 9 had benign polyps removed, and 3 had a negative FOB test result. The majority of volunteers were 'white British' or 'white other' (n = 16). An expert panel read through the interview transcripts and selected the quotes and stories for inclusion in the narrative leaflet, ensuring a mix of gender and ethnicity.
The selected quotes and stories predominantly focused on the psychological and physical outcomes of the decision to take part in screening (e.g. feeling 'lucky' to have had cancer picked up early) [29] , recognition of vulnerability to CRC, the considered ability of the test to reduce the chance of death from CRC, self-efficacy in relation to test completion, and importance of getting 'peace of mind'. Quotes also noted overcoming the feeling that the test is disgusting or that it is only for people with symptoms of CRC. The narrative information was mainly presented as first-person quotes with two additional summarised stories describing the full CRC screening experience. The overall tone of the leaflet was positive as a consequence of the overwhelmingly positive narratives provided. Although doubts about doing the test were often described, they were overcome and all participants were extremely supportive of CRC screening.
A photograph of each volunteer who provided their CRC screening narrative was added to the leaflet, with their consent. This was intended to enhance the reader's identification with others who have successfully completed the screening test, and produce a more vivid message, factors linked to behavioural intention [30] . 'Real' people were used to legitimise the quotes and stories used.
An early version of the leaflet was discussed with experts in social marketing and their advice was integrated into a further iteration of the leaflet e.g. to use more natural photographs and only one quote to illustrate each point. The amended version was then the subject of a telephone interview with 3 lay people (2 male) with an interest in health research, who commented on content, design and layout. This was then followed by focus groups (n = 6; 3 male and n = 4; 1 male) with individuals in the targeted participant age range (45-59 years) for this study, recruited from a local community group. The feedback was positive but suggestions were also made to improve the leaflet e.g. to add 'Bowel Cancer Screening' to the title of the leaflet and to simplify the design of the front page. A subsequent version was then sent to those who had been interviewed for the narrative content and telephone interviews (n = 14) confirmed the final leaflet design. The final version was also reviewed by a health promotion officer and 4 academics using the Suitability and Comprehensibility Assessment of Materials (SAM + CAM) questionnaire and was deemed to be of a 'superior standard' [31] .
Measures
The questionnaire contained questions adapted from previous studies and assessed beliefs about CRC that may act as barriers or motivators to screening (i.e. perceived vulnerability, self-efficacy, test response efficacy, peace of mind, disgust with the procedure, and symptoms as a pre-requisite to screening), as well as intention.
An introductory question was asked to encourage or remind the participant to read the information material sent to them prior to beginning the questionnaire, 'Have you read the orange booklet, 'Bowel Cancer Screening: The Facts' found inside the NHS envelope?' The intervention group were additionally asked the same question in relation to the narrative leaflet. For both questions responses were on a 4 point scale ranging from "No" to "I have read it all more than once".
Future intention to participate in bowel cancer screening was measured by a single item, 'Imagine you have just turned 60 and have received the bowel screening test kit (FOB test kit) in the post. Doing the test involves taking small amounts of your stool (poo) on three different days and putting them on the FOB test kit. Realistically speaking, how likely are you to do this'. Responses were on a 4-point scale ranging from "Definitely not" to "Yes, definitely".
Single items were included to assess the following beliefs in relation to screening: Perceived vulnerability: 'If I never do the FOB screening test, I would feel very vulnerable to bowel cancer' [32] ; Self-efficacy: 'I would be confident that I could do the FOB test correctly' [15] ; Response efficacy: 'Doing the FOB test would reduce my chances of dying from bowel cancer' [33] ; Peace of mind: 'Doing the FOB test would give me peace of mind' [18] ; Disgust with the test procedure: 'Doing the FOB test would be disgusting' [15] ; Symptom absence: 'I would only do the FOB test if I had symptoms of bowel cancer' [15] . All responses were on a scale from "Strongly disagree" to "Strongly agree": a 4 point scale for all items except perceived vulnerability (5-point scale including a midpoint of 'Not sure').
Respondents were asked to give their age, gender and ethnicity. Socioeconomic deprivation was assessed with three questions referring to current living arrangements (1 point for not owning own home), education (1 point for having no formal qualifications), and car ownership (1 point for not owning a car). Deprivation scores ranged from 0 (least deprived) to 3 (most deprived) [34] .
Data analysis
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 was used to analyze the data. Independent samples t-tests were used to assess between group differences in each of the key CRC beliefs and intention to be screened. Correlations were used to assess associations between beliefs and intention. The potential mediating effects of CRC screening beliefs on intention were analysed using the INDIRECT macro for SPSS. Output allowed review of the direct effect of group on each belief, of each belief on intention, and the effect of group on intention when controlling for beliefs. Effects reported are unstandardized. INDIRECT also allowed a comparison of the indirect effect of each belief to be reviewed and used the bootstrapping method with bias-corrected confidence estimates [35] . The 95% confidence interval of the indirect effects was obtained with 5000 bootstrap examples [36] .
Results
A total of 4124 people were invited to take part in this study (SI: 2067; SI + N: 2057) between July and September 2012. Completed questionnaires were returned by 1256 people (SI: 606, 29.3%; SI + N: 650, 31.6%) giving an overall response rate of 30.5%. The between group difference in response rate was not significant (p > 0.05). Participants whose self-reported age was different from the data obtained from their general practice (n = 35) were removed from analysis. The final sample was therefore n = 1221 with n = 590 in the SI group and n = 631 in the SI + N group. The two groups were similar in terms of socio-demographic characteristics (see Table 1 ). Of those who answered the introductory question(s), the majority self-reported that they had read at least some of the information materials provided (SI: 96%; SI + N: 94% and 90% for 'The Facts' booklet and narrative leaflet respectively).
Beliefs about screening
Mean scores for each of the questions on beliefs about CRC screening, and the results of the between group comparisons, are presented in Table 2 . As hypothesised, participants in the SI + N group reported higher scores on perceived vulnerability (p = .045) and response efficacy (p = .008) than the SI group. They also reported stronger beliefs that doing the FOB test would provide peace of mind (p = .002) and less disgust about doing the test (p = .007). Differences between groups in terms of their self-efficacy to complete the FOB test correctly (p = .055) or in their understanding that symptoms were not required for screening participation (p = .165) were not significant.
Intention
Participants in the SI + N group had stronger intentions to complete the test kit (M = 3.71, SD = 0.53) than the SI group (M = 3.64, SD = 0.57), t(1208) = -1.98, p = .048. Table 3 shows the shift from uncertainty towards a positive response in those who received the additional narrative leaflet. Intention correlated significantly with each of the beliefs and in the anticipated direction. Table 4 shows the correlation matrix with beliefs in order of highest association with intention. All beliefs were also significantly inter-correlated.
The mediating role of key beliefs
To help understand the process through which the narrative leaflet influenced beliefs and intention, a mediation analysis was conducted. Multiple regression analyses were carried out to confirm the direct effect of group on each belief, each belief on intention and group on intention (controlling for beliefs). The parallel multiple mediator model is presented in Figure 1 . The model was based on a sample of 1106 people (SI: 529; SI + N: 577) and accounted for 29.8% of the variance in intention.
Age, gender, ethnicity and deprivation were included as control variables in the model. Older age was associated with stronger intention (B = .008, t(1095) = 2.55, p = .014); women were more likely to intend to do the CRC screening test than men (B = .066, t(1095) = 2.34, p = .019), and a higher socioeconomic deprivation level was associated with lower intention (B = -.061, t(1095) = -3.43, p < .001). There was no association between ethnicity and intention (p = .135). The relationship between group and beliefs, beliefs and intention, and group and intention were retained when controlling for gender, age, deprivation and ethnicity. The direct effects are presented in Table 5 (and in Figure 1) . Importantly, the direct effect of group on intention reduced and became non-significant when the belief variables were controlled for, indicating that the leaflet affected intention through beliefs (see Table 5 and Figure 1 ).
Indirect effects were assessed using bias corrected bootstrap confidence intervals. Perceived peace of mind, vulnerability to CRC, anticipated disgust, and perceived test efficacy all mediated the effect of group on intention. The SI + N group had stronger intentions to be screened as a result of their tendency to, in order, i) more strongly believe that screening will provide peace of mind (B = .0167, CI = .0061, .0319), ii) perceive themselves as more vulnerable to CRC if they do not have screening (B = .008, CI = .0014, .0181), iii) consider the screening test as less disgusting (B = .006, CI = .0007, .0143), and iv) more strongly believe that screening would reduce their chances of dying from CRC (B = .005, CI = .0004, .0136) compared to the SI group. Examining the confidence intervals for each mediator contrast showed that the indirect effect of peace of mind was significantly stronger than the indirect effect of Note: SI = Standard information group, SI + N = Standard information + narrative leaflet group.
response efficacy (B = -.012, CI = -.0275, -.0009). No other significant differences were found suggesting that each of the other mediator indirect effects were of comparable strength.
Discussion
The addition of a narrative leaflet to standard information material resulted in positive changes to beliefs and increased intention to be screened. A mediation analysis indicated that the effect of the leaflet on intention was mediated largely through its effects on anticipated peace of mind, perceived vulnerability to CRC, perceived disgust, and perceived efficacy of the test. Previous research successfully demonstrating the use of narrative information have typically presented stories via an online source, allowing for audio/video formats to be easily employed and the content to be tailored to the needs of the individual reader (e.g. [23, 24] ). However, these results show that even a generic, narrative-based paper leaflet mailed to participants along with standard material has the potential to influence beliefs about CRC screening that can act as barriers or motivators to uptake, and in so doing increase intention to be screened.
Health behaviour change models, such as the Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM) [13] and the Health Belief Model (HBM) [37] , highlight the importance of key beliefs in the decision to perform a particular behaviour. Such beliefs tend to centre round the extent of the threat to health, the benefits in performing the proposed behaviour, one's own confidence to perform the behaviour, as well as additional barriers to completion. This study suggests that narrative-based information focusing on these constructs can change beliefs and enhance behavioural intentions, a pre-requisite to behavioural action.
According to the EPPM, awareness of the seriousness of a health threat (severity and susceptibility) is essential and must be accompanied by high self-efficacy and high perceived efficacy of the behaviour to motivate behaviour change. In the absence of high efficacy, the reaction is likely to be defensive [13] . In the present study, the threat was a future diagnosis of CRC and the behaviour to be elicited was screening, indexed in this study with intention to be screened. As cancer is perceived to be a serious disease, severity was not explicitly addressed. However, we did see an increase in perceived vulnerability to CRC in the group who received the additional narrative which contributed to increased intention to be screened. However, it is important to note that the mean score for perceived vulnerability remained close to an 'unsure' response. This result suggests room for further investigation of this component within the narrative leaflet, potentially generating a more pronounced impact on intention. It was anticipated that reading about other people who have successfully completed the FOB test would enhance self-confidence in the ability to complete the test [38] . However, self-efficacy for test completion was relatively high in this sample overall and so our manipulation may have been too subtle to elicit the desired impact. Rather than an implied demonstration of test completion, a more explicit description may have had a stronger effect. The leaflet mainly included experience and outcome narratives in relation to screening, but process narratives may have been more effective at dispelling uncertainty as to how the test is completed [29] . The benefit of providing detailed instructions with the FOB test kit has previously been demonstrated in a study of CRC screening uptake rates [39] . Future research should address more precisely which components of narrative content and, additionally, which role models are most influential on intentions and subsequent behaviour.
This study had limitations. The percentage of people who responded was only 30.5% introducing potential selection bias. Closer inspection of the intention data shows that even within the SI group the majority of participants said they would probably (28%) or definitely (69%) be screened in the future, and belief scores were generally positive. Additionally, variation in socioeconomic deprivation was minimal in both groups. Therefore, we may not have reached people who had decided to not take part and may have benefited most from the supplementary leaflet.
Differences on the belief scores and intention were observed between the two groups but it remains to be seen if the positive, yet small, results from the inclusion of the narrative leaflet would have an impact on actual screening behaviour. Further research would be needed to clarify this.
Participants were aged 45-59.5 years old and it is not known whether the pattern of results would be the same among people currently eligible for CRC screening in England (i.e. aged 60-74 years). We chose to include this slightly younger sample of people approaching the eligible screening age rather than include people of screening age whose beliefs and responses to the information may have been influenced by their own CRC screening experience.
The narrative leaflet was designed to address selected barriers to screening, but the research topic itself is often considered socially unacceptable (e.g. [40] ). This may have undermined participation and the importance of disgust may have been underestimated. The multiple task requirements may also have played a part in the low response rate obtained. Participation involved at least two tasks: reading a 16 page document (the standard information booklet) as well as the narrative-based leaflet for the SI + N group, and then completing a questionnaire.
This study tested intentions to be screened and not actual screening behaviour. However, the strength of intention to take part in CRC screening has been shown to be an important predictor of screening behaviour, [12] and so the increase in intention resulting from the inclusion of an additional narrative leaflet could have positive public health implications, and should be investigated in future research.
Conclusions
This study describes the initial assessment of newly developed narrative information material for possible use in the NHS CRC screening programme. The study demonstrated broadly positive results suggesting that a supplementary narrative leaflet is likely to positively affect beliefs associated with CRC screening intentions, which may in turn lead to increased CRC screening uptake. With no noted adverse effects from the narrative leaflet, its impact on behaviour could be investigated next. 
